NOTES ON FOUR NEW AND NOTEWORTHY RECORDS OF LEJEUNEA FROM MEGHALAYA, INDIA
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Four species of Lejeunea viz., L. discreta, L. kashyapii, L. mehrana and L. parva are reported here for the first time from Meghalaya. Of which, Lejeunea kashyapii and L. mehrana are endemic, earlier reported from Sikkim only. The taxonomic description and illustrations of all are provided in present communication.
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INTRODUCTION

Genus Lejeunea Lib. is one of the largest genera of family Lejeuneaceae with ca 300 accepted species in the world (Lee 2013). About 48 species are recorded from different bryogeographical territories in India (Asthana and Sahu 2012, Singh et al., unpubl.). In the present state of our knowledge 13 species viz., Lejeunea aligera Mitt., L. anisophylla Mont., L. cavifolia (Ehrh.) Lindb., L. cocos Mitt., L. curviloba Steph., L. flava (Sw.) Nees, L. japonica Mitt., L. neelgherriana Gottsche, L. nepalensis Steph., L. obisca Mitt., L. princeps (Steph.) Mizut., L. subacuta Mitt. and L. tuberculosa Steph. are known from the Meghalaya (Mitten 1861, Mizutani 1971, Singh and Nath 2007, Verma and Rawat 2013). During the course of “Taxonomic studies on Lejeuneaceae Schizostipae, in North-East India”, the authors came across with several populations having four unknown Lejeunea species from the Meghalaya. A critical morpho-taxonomic investigations of these specimens and literature review revealed their identity as Lejeunea discreta Lindenb., L. kashyapii M. Dey, D. K. Singh et D. Singh, L. mehrana M. Dey, D. K. Singh et D. Singh and L. parva (S. Hatt.) Mizut.
These are reported here as new distributional records for the State of Meghalaya. It is interesting to note that *Lejeunea kashyapii* and *L. mehrana* are endemic species, earlier reported from Sikkim only. The specimens studied are deposited in the herbarium of the Botanical Survey of India, Eastern Regional Centre, Shillong (ASSAM). The detailed taxonomic description and illustration of each are provided in present communication.

**MORPHO-TAXONOMIC DESCRIPTIONS**

*Lejeunea discreta* Linderb.

(Fig. 1)


Plants light green to dull green; shoots 6–15 mm long, 0.27–0.48 mm wide; branching irregular, *Lejeunea*-type; stem cross section subquadrate to oval in outline, 62.5–67.5 × 47–50 μm, 4–6 cells across the diameter; cortical cells in a layer of 7(–9) cells, subquadrate to rectangular, 7.5–25 × 7.5–17.5 μm, slightly thin walled, medullary cells 6–7, rectangular to polygonal, 7.5–15 × 5–12.5 μm, thin walled. Leaves imbricate to contiguous, widely to obliquely spreading, leaf lobes ovate, 0.19–0.24 mm long, 0.12–0.16 mm wide, apex obtuse, curved at apex, margin entire or wavy, antical margin convex, postical margin curved; marginal cells towards apex rectangular to polygonal, 10–17.5 × 7.5–15 μm, median cells polygonal, 15–20 × 12.5–17.5 μm, basal cells elongated polygonal, 20–30 × 10–15 μm; cells thin walled with small trigones and intermediate thickenings, cuticle smooth; leaf lobule inflated, ovate, ca 1/2 as long as the lobe, 0.10–0.12 mm long, 0.07–0.09 mm wide, bidentate, first tooth unicellular, oblong, second tooth obsolete, hyaline papilla at the proximal side of first tooth; free lateral margin with 4–7 rectangular or linear cells. Underleaves distant, 2–3 times as wide as stem, 0.09–0.13 mm long, 0.10–0.12 mm wide, bilobed to 1/2 of its length, lobes triangular, margin entire, sinus acute or subacute. Androecial and gynoecial branches not observed.

Type: Indonesia, Java, “inter *L. Thymifolium β discretam* (Hb. [Nees])" (holotype: STR).

Habitat: Epiphytic, growing on moist and shady places.
Fig. 1. *Lejeunea discreta*. A = a portion of plant in dorsal view; B = the same in ventral view; C–D = transverse sections of stem; E–J = leaves; K = apical leaf cells towards apex; L = median leaf cells; M = basal leaf cells; N–O = leaf lobules; P–S = underleaves.

Specimen examined: India, Meghalaya, Tuber Sacred Grove, Jaintia Hills, epiphytic, 25° 26' 11.16" N, 92° 16' 20.69" E, 1,389 m, S. K. Singh & party, 06.04.2014 (TSLI–14).

Notes: Lejeunea discreta is a distinct species somewhat similar to L. tuberculosa in having oval to suborbicular underleaves, deeply bilobed to 1/2 of its length. But, former differs from the latter in having large ovate lobule which is ca 1/2 as long as the lobe, small, ovate leaf lobes 0.19–0.24 mm long, 0.12–0.16 mm wide which apex are obtuse, margin entire or wavy, antical margin convex, postical margin curved at apex and surface verrucose. Whereas in Lejeunea tuberculosa the leaf lobules are smaller, 1/4 to 1/3 as long as the lobe, leaf lobes are large, ovate to suborbicular (0.14–0.3–0.47 mm long, (0.10–0.42 mm wide, apex rounded, margin entire, antical margin convex, postical margin straight or sometimes slightly curved leaf lobes base and leaf surface are punctuate (Dey and Singh 2012).

Lejeunea kashyapii M. Dey, D. K. Singh et D. Singh (Fig. 2)


Plant light green when fresh; shoots 8–11 mm long, 1.69–1.87 mm wide; branching irregular, Lejeunea-type; stem cross section subquadrate to oval in outline, 113.1–124.8 × 89.7–97.5 μm, 6–8 cells across the diameter; cortical cells in a layer of 7–8(-9) cells, subquadrate to rectangular, (15.6–)31.2–50.7 × (7.8–)15.6–35.1 μm, thin walled, medullary cells 12–16, rectangular to polygonal, 7.8–19.5 × (3.9–)7.8–15.6 μm, thin walled. Leaves imbricate, obliquely spreading, leaf lobes suborbicular, 0.81–0.91 mm long, 0.69–0.87 mm wide, apex rounded, margin entire, antical margin convex, postical margin straight or slightly curved; marginal cells towards apex rectangular to polygonal, 23.4–39 × 15.6–31.2 μm, median cells pentagonal to polygonal, 31.2–46.8 × 23.4–39 μm, basal cells elongated polygonal, 35.1–62.4 × 27.3–39 μm; cells thin walled without trigones and intermediate thickenings, cuticle smooth; oil bodies 16–35 in
Fig. 2. Lejeunea kashyapii. A = a portion of plant in dorsal view; B = the same in ventral view; C–D = transverse sections of stem; E–H = leaves; I = apical leaf cells towards apex; J = median leaf cells; K = basal leaf cells; L = leaf cells showing oil bodies; M–N = leaf lobule; O–R = underleaves

each cells, elliptical, 5.25–7 × 3.5 μm, spherical 3.5 μm in diam.; leaf lobule inflated, oblong-ovate-triangular, 1/3 as long as the lobe, 0.23–0.27 mm long, 0.23–0.27 mm wide, bidentate, first tooth 2–4 cells long, 3–4 cells wide at base, elongated, second tooth obsolete, hyaline papilla at the proximal side of first tooth. Underleaves reniform to suborbicular, distant, 3–4 times as wide as the stem, 0.28–0.37 mm long, 0.32–0.38 mm wide, bilobed to 1/2–1/3 of its length, sinus acute to obtuse, margin entire, apex acute. Androecial and gynoecial branches not observed.

Type: India, Eastern Himalaya, Sikkim, East district, Pangthang, ca 1,988 m, D. Singh (36482), 05.03.2005 (holotype: CAL).

Habitat: Epiphyllous, growing on shady and moist places.

Distribution: India: Meghalaya (present study), Sikkim (Dey and Singh 2012), endemic.

Specimen examined: India, Meghalaya, Pongtung Village, epiphytic, 25° 15’ 9.9” N, 91° 57’ 2.4” E, 744 m, S. K. Singh & party, 09.11.2014 (TSLI–477).

Notes: *Lejeunea kashyapii* shows affinities with *L. anisophylla* and *L. obscura* in general appearance of the plant, size of leaves and leaf lobules, arrangement of underleaves. However, it differs from both the latter species in having elongated first tooth of leaf lobule (up to 3 cells long). *Lejeunea anisophylla* further differs from *L. kashyapii* in having ovate leaf lobes with larger trigones and frequent intermediate thickenings, longer than wide underleaves with outer margins bearing a blunt tooth (Dey and Singh 2012). *Lejeunea obscura* differs from the species in discussion in having robust stem and reduced leaf lobules, leaf lobes with comparatively larger trigones and frequent intermediate thickenings (Dey and Singh 2012).

**Lejeunea mehrana** M. Dey, D. K. Singh et D. Singh

(Fig. 3)


Plant light green; shoots 5–6 mm long, 0.77–0.90 mm wide; branching irregular *Lejeunea*-type; stem cross section subquadrate to oval in outline, 70–87.5 × 65–70 μm, 5–8 cells across the diameter; cortical cells in a layer of 7–8(–9) cells, subquadrate or rectangular, (15–)17.5–30 × (7.5–)10–20 μm, thin walled, medullary cells 10–15, polygonal, 10–22.5 × 5–12.5 μm, thin walled. Leaves imbricate, obliquely spreading; leaf lobes oblong to ovate, 0.35–0.44 mm long, 0.27–0.34 mm wide, antical margin broad convex, postical margin curved, apex obtuse, margin entire; marginal cells towards apex subquadrate.
Fig. 3. *Lejeunea mehrana*. A = a portion of plant in dorsal view; B = the same in ventral view; C–D = transverse section of stem; E–H = leaves; I = apical leaf cells towards apex; J = median leaf cells; K = basal leaf cells; L–M = leaf lobules; N–Q = underleaves; R–S = underleaves marginal cells showing marginal teeth.
or polygonal, 7.5–22.5 × 5–12.5 μm, median cells polygonal, 17.5–30 × 10–17.5 μm, basal cells slightly elongated, hexagonal to polygonal, 22.5–32.5 × 12.5–20 μm; cells thin walled with subnodular trigones and intermediate thickenings, cuticle smooth; leaf lobule inflated, oblong to ovate, 1/3–1/4 as long as the lobe, 0.11–0.13 mm long, 0.08–0.10 mm wide, first tooth unicellular with a hyaline papilla on proximal side, second tooth obsolete free lateral margin with 4–6 rectangular or linear cells. Underleaves imbricate, 3–3.5 times as wide as the stem, suborbicular, 0.26–0.31 mm long, 0.27–0.31 mm wide, bilobed to 2/5–1/2 of its length, outer margin with 1–3 teeth on each lobe, apex acute or subacute, base slightly cordate. Androecal and gynoecial branches not observed.

Type: India, Eastern Himalaya, Sikkim, East district, Ratechhu, ca 1,788 m, D. Singh (36891), 21.02.2006 (holotype: CAL).

Habitat: Epiphytic, growing in moist and shady places in association with Microlejeunea punctiformis.

Distribution: India: Meghalaya (present study), Sikkim (Dey and Singh 2012), endemic.

Specimen examined: India, Meghalaya, Experimental Botanical Garden, Barapani, epiphytic, 25° 40′ 36.46″ N, 91° 54′ 11.45″ E, 986 m, S. K. Singh & party, 07.11.2014 (TSL1–400).

Notes: Lejeunea mehrlana can be distinguished by its obliquely spreading imbricate leaves, which is oblong to ovate with obtuse apex, in having suborbicular underleaves with 1–3 blunt teeth at margin. It is closely related to Lejeunea subacuta in habit, leaf shape, size of lobule teeth, shape and position of underleaves. But, the latter differs from the former in having underleaves with entire margin, comparatively delicate stem, leaf cells with small indistinct trigones and without intermediate thickenings (Dey and Singh 2012). Lejeunea mehrlana also shows similarity with Lejeunea flava, but latter distinctly differs in having leaf lobes with rounded apex and suborbicular to ovate underleaf with entire margin. Our plants slightly different from the type, in having comparatively larger leaf lobes, but in other features it is similar.

**Lejeunea parva** (S. Hatt.) Mizut.  
(Fig. 4)


Plant light green; shoots 8–13 mm long, 0.30–0.36 mm wide; branching irregular, *Lejeunea*-type; stem cross section sub quadrate to oval in out-
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\begin{figure}[h]
\centering
\includegraphics[width=\textwidth]{fig4.pdf}
\caption{\textit{Lejeunea parva}. A = a portion of plant in dorsal view; B = the same in ventral view; C–D = transverse sections of stem; E–H = leaves; I = apical leaf cells towards apex; J = median leaf cells; K = basal leaf cells; L–M = leaf lobules; N–P = underleaves}
\end{figure}

line, 47.5–52.5 × 45–50 μm, 4–5 cells across the diameter; cortical cells in a layer of 7–8 cells, subquadrate or quadrate, 10–20 × 7.5–15 μm, slightly thick walled; medullary cells 3–4, subquadrate to polygonal, 7.5–12.5 × 5–10 μm, thin walled. Leaves remote or imbricate, suberect to obliquely spreading, leaf lobes ovate, 0.20–0.24 mm long, 0.16–0.20 mm wide, apex obtuse to rounded, margin entire, antical margin convex, postical margin straight rarely curved; marginal cells towards apex subquadrate to polygonal, 10–22.5 × 7.5–15(–17.5) μm, median cells polygonal, 15–27.5 × 12.5–17.5 μm, basal cells slightly elongated hexagonal to polygonal, 15–30 × 10–20 μm; cells thick walled, with subnodule trigones and small intermediate thickenings, cuticle punctate; leaf lobule inflated, 1/2–2/3 as long as the lobe, ovate, 0.9–0.10 mm long, 0.07–0.08 mm wide, bidentate, first tooth unicellular, elongated, second tooth obsolescent, hyaline papilla at the proximal side of first tooth, free lateral margin with 4–5 subquadrate or linear cells. Underleaves remote, 2–2.5 times as wide as the stem, 0.09–0.10 mm long, 0.09–0.10 mm wide, bilobed to 1/2–2/5 of its length, lobes triangular, 4 cells long, 4 cells wide at base, apex subacute or rounded. Androecial and gynoecial branches not observed.


Habitat: Epiphytic, growing on moist and shady places.


Specimen examined: India, Eastern Himalaya, Meghalaya, Experimental Botanical Garden, Barapani, epiphytic, 25° 40′ 36.46″ N, 91° 54′ 11.45″ E, 986 m, S. K. Singh & party, 07.11.2014 (TSL1–423).

Notes: *Lejeunea parva* is a tiny and little known species in Indian bryology. It shows similarity with *Lejeunea tuberculosa* in leaf lobules and underleaf shapes. But latter differs in having comparatively robust stem with 8–12 medullary cells, leaf lobule ca 1/3 as long as the lobe (Zhu and So 2001). Whereas *Lejeunea parva* has delicate stem with 3–4 medullary cells, leaf lobes directed forward, lobule is relatively larger, 1/2–2/3 as long as the lobe and underleaves bilobed up to 2/5–1/2 of its length. Our plant slightly differs from the description and illustration of Chinese plants by Zhu and So (2001) in stem anatomy and shape of leaves but matching with Thai illustration by Lee et al. (2014).
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